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create a new chat message and type /help command. type view help in chat to get the list of commands available for your minecraft_server.jar. type /help serverip to see the command line for the server. for more information see view help. the default launcher for minecrift will scan for any
other mods you have installed and opens your minecraft_server.jar in all but the first mod. if you have a mods.jar file containing all your mods in one place you can enter the location into the mod.jar field in the launcher.zip file containing a bunch of mods in a single mod.jar you can extract it

and use it directly. you can enter the path to the mod.jar into the mod.jar field if you don't have access to a mods.zip archive. you can use the normal minecraft client to connect to the server by going to a webpage with your ip address in the url. this will probably not work on your main
computer, only your home or laptop. if you want to play on your main machine you'll have to play on a dedicated server. you can run your own server from the minecraft_server.jar file that we included. to get the clients to connect to your server you must open a port in your router on the default

tcp port of tcp/60600 for tcp and udp/60600 for udp. details on how to do this vary based on your router and operating system but you can find instructions online. minecraft is the most popular video game of all time. a game that you can play by yourself or with your friends. we have brought
this gameplay to your desktop so you don't need to spend your days at home playing it on a console. download minecraft on your pc or mac and that's it, you have a server that you can invite your friends.
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